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Dear parents,    

Hope you are all doing well. We are now entering week 6 of remote teaching/ 

learning. In line with the school calendar, midterm break is Thursday 18th & Friday 

19th February. Work is assigned for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday this week. We 

hope that you all enjoy the well- deserved short break from remote learning. At the 

end of this letter, you can find details on the new Tipperary GAA initiative “Get Fit 

with Tipp” 
  

Direct links to this week’s tasks are linked below:   
      

Ms Kinane       

Junior Infants: http://www.newinngirlsschool.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Week-6-

Junior-Infants.pdf  
    
   

Mrs Harrington     

Seniors / 1st    http://www.newinngirlsschool.ie/wp-

content/uploads/2020/03/lockdown-learning-week-6-Feb15th-17th-midterm.pdf   
    

Ms Bailey         

1st / 2nd  http://www.newinngirlsschool.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/1st-2nd-Class-

Work-Week-6.pdf  
     

Ms Bourke / Wallace         

3rd / 4th Class      http://www.newinngirlsschool.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/15th-

17th-Feb-3rd-4th.pdf  
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Mr Mc Loughlin          

5th / 6th   http://www.newinngirlsschool.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Week-6-

Remote-Learning_February-15-17.docx1.pdf  

 

As always, please feel free to contact me if you need assistance in any way.  
  

Is mise le meas  
  

Tomas Mc Loughlin  

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

     
Tipperary Coaching & Games is launching an initiative for primary schools in the county called "Get 

Fit with Tipp". Every Monday we will send out links of videos that can act or assist with P.E classes 

for the pupils in your school. The videos will be a circuit-based fitness classes incorporating all 

different types of movements and the odd few GAA skills! Each class is less that 20 mins in length 

and will be led by a current intercounty player. The premise behind the videos is that we are all 

doing our preseason training in preparation for sport to resume!  

 

In addition to the PE class video, we will also be sending you out study break videos for children call 

"Fit Hits" to do between their lessons. These are very short videos that encourage children who are 

learning at home to take small breaks between subjects to complete these short circuits. All 

sessions are based on "Fundamental Movement" and "ABC". Teachers can upload it to their 

educational platforms and encourage/lead the children in the activities. The sessions may be 

repeated as often as desired, and parents are encouraged to get involved where possible. 

 

This week we have linked up with Cait Devane, Tipperary Camogie's star forward and Oscar 

O'Dwyer, qualified S&C Coach to be your instructors. Further sessions will be provided through the 

coming weeks, as we work our way through this latest lockdown, hopefully, they will provide some 

fun and enjoyment for all the children. If the children in your school want to tag us doing their 

workouts on Twitter, please use the handle @tippgamesdev or on Facebook, our page is Tipperary 

Coaching & Games. Hope the content is beneficial and many thanks in advance for your support. 

Cait Devane PE Class Link: https://youtu.be/0Mcym_ALyHU 

Oscar O'Dwyer "Fit Hit" study break 

sessions: https://youtu.be/8hhyGVawF1o & https://youtu.be/9ExscaD8EFc 

Thanks to Kevin Hally for the details     
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